
MAMMA MIA! 
AUDITION GOOGLE FORM


Name ____________________________________


Phone ____________________________________ 


School ____________________________________ 


Email ____________________________________ 


Age _________________________________ 


Parent/Guardian (if under 18) _________________________________


Parent/Guardian (best contact #)_________________________________


Email ____________________________________


Height _______ Pants Size_______ Dress Size_______ Shirt Size_______


Vocal Range/Role__________________ 


Open to Other Roles: ⍅ YES ⍅ NO


Dance Experience_________________________________________________


Tap Dance Experience: ⍅ YES ⍅ NO


Theatre Experience__________________________________________________


Special Talents (e.g., gymnastics, juggling)______________________________


I, ____________________________, understand that by signing this form, I agree, if I am 
cast, to put forth the personal commitment to Old Courthouse Theatre and the 
excellence that this production requires. Furthermore, OCT may use my image for 
marketing purposes through various social and advertising mediums. I also agree that I 
will not hold the Directors, Producers or OCT Organization liable for personal injury 
while participating in this production.


________________________________ 	 ______________

Signature 	 	 	 	 Date

________________________________ 	 ______________

Parent/Guardian (if under 18)	 	 Date 



MAMMA MIA! 
CONFLICT FORM


(Complete this form and submit it to the Casting Panel at your audition.)


Old Courthouse Theatre supports involvement in community, school and civic 
activities. 


However, because of the individual commitment required for this show, it is crucial that 
you are thorough when filling out this conflict form. You should include all activities, 
college visitations, family commitments, work schedules, etc.


CONFLICTS:

(ex. Tennis Practice every Tuesday and Thursdays, 3-5pm)


1.


2.


3.


4.


5.


MAMMA MIA! 
CODE OF CONDUCT AGREEMENT


● Please honor the commitments that you have made to this production. ● Be on time 
and notify the Directors if you cannot be.

● Be respectful of the Directors, PAC employees and your stage crew.

● Please dress appropriately for all rehearsals.

● Be respectful of the High School rehearsal space and/or PAC facilities. Please help 
keep the spaces’ appearances clean and professional. Clean up after yourself, 
discarding trash in appropriate receptacles before leaving the premises.

● Please maintain a professional attitude, limiting horseplay and bad behavior at all 
times.

The Directors reserve the right to excuse any participant from the production at any 
time for any reason at the discretion of the HCISD Theatre Coordinator.


 ______________________________    _____________ 

Signature 	 	 	 	 Date
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